the proportion of rewarding flowers changes the relationship between foraging strategy and rate of nectar collection.
To test the conditions above, twelve honeybee foragers from the same colony were trained to forage at a large green table and differentiate between two types of similarly coloured (to a honeybee's visual system) artificial, round, yellow flowers that contained either 10 µL of sucrose solution (targets) or only water (distractors). After training, bees were subjected to two non-rewarding tests. The absence of reward during tests ensured the bees were not using cues from the sucrose solution to identify rewarding flowers. The order of the two tests was balanced across bees and the tests were separated by ten training landings to ensure motivation. In the High Target Frequency condition (HTF) there were three targets and three distractors (1:1 ratio rewarding to non-rewarding). In the Low Target Frequency condition (LTF) there were two targets and four distractors (1:2 ratio) and thus a relatively higher chance of encountering a non-rewarding flower.
A speed-accuracy trade-off was apparent in which foragers that spent longer times between flower visits made more accurate choices in both HTF and LTF, and bees were also consistent in their speed and accuracy of choices across tests ( Figure 1A ).
We estimated each bee's foraging efficiency, as if they had been foraging on rewarding flowers in the test, as: NCR = (c x v)/(c (r + i + a) + (1 -c) (r + a)) where c = percent correct choices, v = nectar volume per flower (10 µL), r = inter-flower interval, i = ingestion time (estimated as 5.9 seconds [6] ) and a = access time (estimated as 1 second). In the HTF condition, neither accuracy nor interflower intervals were correlated with NCR ( Figure 1B,C) . Varying access time between 1 and 10 seconds did not significantly affect the relationship between inter-flower interval and NCR, but there was a significant positive relationship between accuracy and NCR when access times were greater than 3.2 seconds (see the Supplemental data available on-line with this issue).
Diversity of speedaccuracy strategies benefits social insects
James G. Burns 1 and Adrian G. Dyer 2 Bees face a difficult visual discrimination task when they must choose amongst dozens of species of flowers that differ in reward but look very similar. A speed-accuracy trade-off is often observed in humans and animals tested in analogous visual discrimination tasks [1, 2] . Chittka et al. [3] showed that individual bumblebee foragers from the same colony vary in the propensity to make fast, sometimes inaccurate choices and are consistent in that propensity across situations. Unexpectedly, fast-inaccurate bees collected nectar more efficiently than slow-accurate bees [4] . Why would such behavioural variability be maintained within a colony? We suggest that behavioural variability acts to decrease variation in resource acquisition in the wild. A bet-hedging approach using a mixed group of foragers with different foraging approaches will reduce variability in nectar collection rate (NCR) because stochastic variation in forage availability is more likely to detrimentally affect a single foraging approach than multiple approaches. In turn, lower variability in NCR may help reduce the probability of extinction/colony death while overwintering [5] . Three conditions are necessary for colonies with mixed foraging strategies to outperform a colony with a single foraging strategy: first, there must be spatial or temporal heterogeneity in the distribution of rewards (we assume this to be true); second, the above heterogeneity must affect when and whether slow-accurate or fast-inaccurate strategies result in higher NCR; and third, bees must remain faithful to a particular speed-accuracy approach. Here we show that there is consistent within-colony variance between honeybee workers in their speedaccuracy approach in a flower discrimination task and that varying In LTF, where there were fewer targets and more distractors, bees that made slow and accurate choices collected nectar more efficiently than bees that made fast and often inaccurate choices ( Figure 1B,C) . These relationships hold for all access times between 1 and 10 seconds. The fastinaccurate bees suffered a greater drop in accuracy when there were more distractors ( Figure 1D ) since if each bee has a certain probability of mistaking a non-rewarding flower for a rewarding one, there are relatively more opportunities for error in the LTF condition.
If a high proportion of the flowers in a bee's foraging area contain rewards, then being fast is the best strategy [4] . In contrast, when that proportion is low, a slow-accurate approach is favoured. This pattern is consistent with the 'genetic task specialization' hypothesis for the origin of high within-colony genetic diversity in social insects (reviewed in [7] ). Within-colony genetic diversity is positively related to within-colony behavioural variation, as well as higher foraging rates and larger food stores [5, 7] . However, a diversity of speed-accuracy approaches are observed [3, 8] even in the singly-mated Bombus terrestris [9] . The results we have reported here demonstrate stable individual differences in foraging approach and, importantly, variation in the relative efficiency of those approaches with respect to the ecologically relevant factor of the proportion of rewarding to non-rewarding flowers that are available. These observations form the foundation for a plausible mechanism to explain how behaviourally diverse colonies are capable of accumulating resources more efficiently, on average, than non-diverse colonies.
Supplemental Data
Supplemental data are available at http:// www.current-biology.com/supplemental/ S0960-9822(08)01105-6. Figure 1 . Bees that took longer between flower visits made more accurate choices and collected nectar at a higher rate than fast-inaccurate bees when there were relatively more unrewarding flowers. (A) There was a significant correlation between inter-flower interval and accuracy in both conditions (High Target Frequency (HTF): r = 0.82, n = 12, P = 0.001; Low Target Frequency (LTF): r = 0.83, n = 12, P = 0.001), and individual speed-accuracy strategies were consistent across conditions (Accuracy, r = 0.98, n = 12, P < 0.001; Inter-flower interval, r = 0.92, n = 12, P < 0.001). The grey arrows link the mean performance of an individual bee in each experimental condition (white-filled circles = HTF, ratio of 1 rewarding:1 unrewarding; black-filled circles = LTF, ratio of 1 rewarding:2 unrewarding). (B) More accurate bees had greater nectar collection rates than less accurate bees only when there were relatively more unrewarding flowers (HTF: r = 0.20, n = 12, P = 0.523; LTF: r = 0.96, n = 10, P < 0.001), and (C) a similar pattern was observed for bees that had longer inter-flower intervals (HTF: r = 0.39, n = 12, P = 0.210; LTF: r = 0.68, n = 12, P = 0.016). (D) Bees that had lower accuracy in HTF had a greater drop in accuracy when the relative number of unrewarding flowers was increased in the LTF (r = 0.90, P < 0.001) because there were more chances to make mistakes.
